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Philosophy, 83, Logic.
Specialists . •
§ooooooooooooooooooooooooo II Spanillh· 3 and 53 are continuaEye, Eat·, Nose and Tbroat.
L·ee Langston, a former U. N. M tion courses, 103, advan.ced, is new.
ALPHA DIDJ./l'A ANNUAL lJINNl~U.
French, 3 and: 53 are continuation
UllStairs in State National Bank
'.Phe annual dinner of the Alpha man aud football enthusiast, sencls
Bldg. Office phone 3 6 9.
Ther·e
is
a
new
course
ofcourses.
his .address at Post Field, TwentyDelta fratemity will be held at the
flftlt Balloon company, Fort Sill, fw·ed, ance u week, for stmlents who
--·
Y. 1\L c. A. Friday night at 6:30 Olcla.. He says that he lilres the ser- wish t') road modern authors. No · - - o'cl'ock. The banquet, usually hel(l', vice very m11ch.
was dispensed with this year, in ac--.--corclance with the country's aims for
A letter from Af S. Runt, who was
J)eu.tist
food conservation. Toasts will be connected with the University fm'
THE OPTICIAN
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld·g.
made by John Scruggs, Joseph Eldodt about nin.e years, states that he has I
210% W.·Cent.
Phone 864
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
and Ernest \Y. HalL Harold Keinath reached home at \Viggins, Miss., and I
:vil.l act ~s toastn~;ster. Mr. Eldodt ,. entere.d upon a farm and stock rais000000000000oooooooooooog
00000000000
lS m charge of a11 angements.
ing career.
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IL D. ~. TO n:. I\, G.
ExtensivE! vegetable gardens are
The Kappa Delta Nus have changed, being planted on the north side of
tile elate of their dance, given inj the University campus, in charge of
honor of the. Gamma Beta chapter Frank Anderson. Hot beds have
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, from April . been constructed for .growing various
5 to April 19. The pledged Kappa kinds of plants, and arrangement s
Kappa Gammas are to be installed , are made for ample irrigation.
on April 5.
:
l Paul P. Mozley, who held position
ALPHA GAJHl\IA 'ri~~·
j of student assistaHt in chemistry il1
Miss Irene Boldt entertamecl the, the University last quarter, was re Alpha Gamma girls at a reception! cently called into the government ser·-
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Ba~eball, Track, Tennis and Kodak Supplies
AT
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o. A. MATSON
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a·b.
I .son- Fa w Lu· mber Co .

and tea Sunday afternoon, in honorlv.ic~ as a chem.ist. Mr. Mozley is in!
of Miss Myra Martin, of Roswell, who Washington, D. c., at present.
is hH house guest this week. Some
·
.
PHONE 333
.
·
twenty girls called between 2 and 5,
.Prof. A. 0. vVeese, of the biolog- LUMBER
AND OOAL.
to meet Miss MaTtin. Delightful re- ical department, has written papers
freshments were served during the recently of more than local interest.
afternoon.
One paper is now in the press of the
American Naturalist, and another wil1 \
Jf~ n:. G. BA~QUET.
be printed which Prof. Wee~e read i
The night after their in.stallation,
at the meeting of the EcologiCal so- LUJ\.ffiER PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET'
which takes place April 5, the Kappa ciety of America. Still anothe1· Jlaper
'
Kappa Gammas will celebrate with a on a biological subject has been print- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - banquet at the Alvarado. Miss Lois ed by the Journal of Ecology in Eng- CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
OERRII;LOS AND GALLUP LUMP·
Davis is in charge of arrangements.
Cli:RRIJ,LOS AND GALIJUl' EGG
land'.
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Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers
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Robert; C. Frazer, University of Chi. I<'irst Year Class in Cooking Enter·
humorous and otherwise. He says:.'
cago, \\'ho \\'as \Vith the Amer·- i tains Uppe•· Glass in Home :Eco· Wm•k on Allnual P]ay Uolls Rapidly
"I am now in the barraclrs, build·
Along-J:,oads PI•aclice Almost
ican Amlmlance Corps, Proves In· , nomics DepaJ'tmeut.
ing No. 9, Co. F, BataUion 6, and I
Nightly; Cbm·uses \\'ork Hard
teresti n.g Ta.lke••.
have had the pleasure of sleeping .in
--Last Wednesday evening at 6: 3 0
If hard work is an,y indication of a hammock for the last fotlr nights.
At an assembly . held Ttlesday I the first year cooking class enter- success, the annual musical comedy I have not fallen, out yet. I honestmorning, Robert C. Frazer, formerly I tained. all th
.· 1
h
t ·
.
.
e g1r s w o. are a 1ung given by the Dramatic Club will be ly beHove that I have never in my
The leads have life laughed' so much as I did the
with th~ American ambulance corps cooking, or have taken cooldng at a great success.
been practicing almost every night first nig·ht we went into the barin France, related some of his ex- the University. About fifteen guests
the last week, from 7 p. m. till' 1 o racks. Our hammocJrs are slung (we
periences "over there'' and told u.s were present an.d enjoyed the exand 11 p. m. 'l'hey have the first sling them ourselves every night) six
many interesting facts about the war. 1 cel!ent meaf which was served. The act well up now, and will begin on feet off of the floor. Whl·n you get
Mr. Frazer is spealting all over the decorations were after the St. Patrick the second· act at once. The choruses into them they are about a foot and
country In the interests of the Amer-1 style, grec.n and white, and also the for the first act i}€ed a little more a half wide-very similar to sleepcoaching, but this will not take much ing on a clothesline-in on.e side and
ican Red Cross, and was introd·uced J placecanls.
time. The costumes are being fin- out the other. It must have b€en
by Mr. Field, who has charge of the
The girls who cooited and served
!shed. Already several of the tinajas 12: 3 0 before I got to sleep the first
speaking . bureau of the Red Cross. were dTessed in white. '.Phose who or jars have been seen, one in pra·c- night for laughing at the ginks fall'
The spealter is a college student,
attended described it as the best meal tice, and some pictures of them have out. All Would be still as the deuce
from the University of Chicago, and
been taken.
when all of a sudden 'ke-bang,' foitheJ' had eaten in a long time.
The music has been written for !lowed by furious languag·e and then
he spoke just as !though h!e was
'!'he hostesses were:
th·e hayfever chorus, and practice be- every one would laugh fit to bust.
conversin,g with us.
Edith Boellener.
His ranguage
gun by it. This chorus Is going to It kept up half the night at almost
Anita Osuna.
and descriptions were extremely
be one of the features of the play, regular in,tervals ( .............. .
Betty Arnot.
witty.
and much is expected of it. The · · · · · · censored.)
After you get
Hazel La Fleur.
Mr. Frazer told us many interestcostumes
which
the
girls
will
wear
used
to
them
you
can
roll'
all around.
Fitances Bear.
ing things of Paris and France. He
"The minute we reached the barare a scream, lavendar color, a cross
'.rhe guests were:
said that everything in Paris was
betwcei\ overall's and. a yama-yama racks, We were very ldndly put on
Miss Lathrop.
clostd by 9:30 p. m. and that it was
As a street
costume. The lavendar hats with the broom squad·.
Alberta Hawthorne
a darll: and gloomy place, especially
cleaner,
I
rate
first
class.
After
the white veil, a-la-harem style only
Hortense Switzer.
at night. The American ambulance
malre you all the more anxious to about three wee•ks of that, I will
Evalyue Long.
corps, while il\ Paris occupied the
see the girls faces. So pictures of be promoted to the mess . sQIIad,
Kathleen Long.
house at which Benjamin Franltthrse wonderful costumes (of course, slinging hash for the beanery, Then
Myrl Hope.
liu
stayed·,
cluriug
the
days
the girls were inside) have been two weelrs of g·uard duty, and I
Shirley von Wachenhausen.
of our revolution. Many things in
taken, aud will probably be published g'C•t it soft. I go on reserve and all
Martha Greenl'ee.
the foodstUffs line are cheaper in
in the Mirage. Of course, pictures I will have to do will be drill eight
France than here, he stated, but/ Louise Dadey.
will
not bring out the color, which hours a day. Oh, life in the navy
Allie Atlrinson.
added that some things were higher,
is to be re.gretted. The boys of this is very busy, but I worry,
Mary Brorein.
mention.iug. coal, which sells for from
chorus will' be dressed' to resemble
Flora Chess.
"They are organ.izing a track team
$65 to $90 a ton.
rubes, (it is said that some of them and they have been around to see
Ethel Kieke.
The speaker said that the Amerdo
not need to dress up any) with me. If I malte it, I will be able to
Iva
Lay.
icans got on well with the French,
the loudest ties, socks, etc., imagin- get out of two-thirds of the work,
Rebeca Graham.
but better with the English and
Mrs. Grace Thorpe Bear of Ros- able.. Miss Hickey says that she is so here's hoping. I am feel'ing fit
Canadians. The French, whil'e not
staking a lot on this chorus.
well.
and dead' broke-but why worry?
over cleanly, are excellent fellows
Mr. Scotti says that rehearsals are I draw another V 'Wednesday. It's
and good fighters.
J)I· ~"'TJ(
01"
.. IRS
lining up as per schedule, and that a great life if you don't weaken, and
Mr. Frazier said he wished to cor..,.
. ' ••
· . ARNOT•
the
play will be given
April. 12,. with- I sure feel strong!"
rect the impression that some peo.
pie had concerning the English. He! Friends of Elizabeth Arnot were out d.oub~. He. 1s enthusmsbc, and
sudden
PROJi'J~SSOR WAND TO AU~IY.
sa1'd th a t tl1e E'ng li s h are no t as k'
·mg .. sh!Jcked to. hear of the
.
.
.death J tloud
1 · Ill
. his. praiser of. some of those
anyone to fight their battles, as is! of her mother, Mrs. George Arnot, a ung pai.t.
Y\ e. we:.re extreme.l,Y
Wednesday
evening
Mrs
ArMt
was
fortunate
m
securmg
Mr. Scotb s
Professor Wand of the engineering
c Ia i me d , b u t th a t th ey are in th e !
·
·
·
· be fore h er d ea tl1. Sh e services and should follow his direc- school has been notified that he has
struggle heart ancl soul. They are 1'11 on IY an 1.wur
doing their utmost, everyone in Eng- was talcen 111 at 4:00 o'clock and died tions Without question.
been granted admittance to the trainat
5:00
o'clock.
Funeral
arrangements
Manager
King
is
laying
plal(s
for
ing school for artillery at Fort Monland, to win the war. They are receiving help from their colonies, but have not been announced yet.
a l'arge advertising and ticket sell- rtJe, Ga., and will leave in a few days
1
ing campaign, to take place in the for that place. Professor Wan.d has
n,ot In the extent to Which they are i'
SBNIOR lU~OEPTIOJ\\
next two Weeks. He will need· help been connected with the University
helping the allies. The Engl'ish· and:
Canadians are really better fighters,
W 1.
d
ft
D
.
from the rest of the students, in this. for several years, and his loss will be
ec nes ay a ernoon, r. and Mrs. All offers of help will be gratefully felt. He has had charge of the rifle
mai\ to man.·, than the French.
..
B.oy(1 en
. t er t am.
· d th.
·
t tl1.e rece 1·ved·.
club, and has been instructing its
Th e spea Imr urge d us t o t h row
. . . e . e .semors
.
.a
. "D o your bit" and to annual. receptiOn
glVen •m t. heir hon·
members in rifle practice. In addiaway th e p h rase
.
IN HONOR OF 1\IRS. WIGLEY.
.
· .
. •.
or. The semor class was out in force,
tion Professor Wand has been in
do aU we can to wm th1s war. He an<l reported an enjoyable time. Dr.
Friday the Phi Mus entertained at charge of the boys' dorm.
said It was a phrase for slackers to and Mras. Boyd are quite famous for the h.otne of Miss Lena Fergusson in
The Coyote club held a smoker Wedhide behind. Another thing which the delightful entertainments Which honor of Mrs. Adelaii!P. Shields Wig· P,esday night at the dormitory In his
he said to forget was that the Ger- they occasionatly give.
ley, who attended the University last ll.onoJ' and at the close presented him
mans are starving.
The German
year. She was the star of the musi· with a box of cigars. The fellows all
army today Is better fed than the able to furnish them with proper cal comedy, "Go Ask Willie." It will
expressed regret at Professor Wand!s
French.
United States.
be remembered that Mr. an,d Mrs. departure.
In closing, the speaker reviewed clothing ·and supplies. He saYs that Wigley were married only a short time
It is Professor Wand's intention to
some Of the worlt of the Red Cross,' we cannot send too much stuff over ago. Both were former Unlver~?ity rlrive his car to Chicago and visit relatold' how it belped the United States bY the Red Cross. An especial ap- ~;tudents. Mr. Wigley is now in the tives in that vicinity before proceed·
then who Were. landed on the shores peal was macle for us to write l'etters naval aviation at San Diego. Mrs. ing to the training camp.
of Ireland,, after their transport was to the fellows we lmow "over there'' ; Wigley expects to leave in a l'ew days
sunk, when the government was un- and tell them what was doing in the ' for California to visit him.
Eat at the New Republic OM~.
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SIGMA CHI.
I\fr. Sachs, one of this year's senLIME
oOim
The visit to the local chapter of iors, !'Eft last week fm• :qenver, _ColSigma Chi of W. C. Henning, one of orado, where he Will· probably spend
Phone 91
the grand officErs ·of the fraternity,
the summer.
l\llLL 'VOOD
IUNllLING
STOVE WOOl>
was the occasion of several social
events. Mr. Henning was accomMiss Daugherty, formerly of So·
panied by his wife: The first of these corro, N. M., now of California, visentertainments was on Friday even- ited Claire Bursum last week for seving, whe:n the Sigma Chi fraternity eral days.
of the University held an informal
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
gathering of members of the frater1\liss Myra Martin, of Rosw~ll, N.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
nity aml their l'aclies in the fraternity M., is the guest of Miss Irene Bolclt.
Johnson's Candy
house, honoring Mr. and 1\:Irs. \Y. C. Miss Martin came overland in the
Phone 600
Taxi
Henning, of St. Louis. There were same party with Mrs. Bear.
some twenty couples present.
1\fr.
Henning is the highest officer in the
·
f t
•t .
c1: he has been
His Influence.
nahonal ra erm y, an
.
"I thought J'iggs was going to use
visiting all the chapters of the fratei- his influence to get you elected to
"The U. N. M. Weekly"
nitY west of the Mississippi river· 1\lh·.; membership in the club." "He did."
is printed by
Henning came to Albuquerque after j "What happened?" "He's been asked:
having visite(l Oregon, Washington, . to resign."
I
Figure with Us on any of You1• School l'l'inting
1
Montana, Idaho and California.
I
PP.OGU.AMS, PLACARI>S, INVI'.rATIONS, ETO.
On last Saturday evening, all t"
Changes His Mind.
Sigma Chis in the city, with their laA man always imagines he has good
dies, gathered. in the Taft room of sense 1111til he comes across an old love
the Alvarado hotel around a banquet. letter he wrote to his wife during
board in. honor of Mr. W. C. Hen-! courtship.
ning. Decorations were in the fra-,
ternity flower, the white rose. All j
Camphor Plant Wild.
of the ladies present wore white 1 The plant from which cnmphor is
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
roses, while at each place around the obtained in Chinn has been dlscoY·
banquet board a White rosebud was ered growing wilcl in the Philippines.
Scientific Optician
laid. In the center of the table stood 1
a farge centerpiece of white roses,;
Important Point.
which was presented to Mrs. Hen-; Concentration is n great distln·
ning from the local chapter as a mark gttlshing faculty.-Gl'eenville Klelsel'.
of their esteem. Pearce Rod:ey was ---------------~
toastmaster, and toasts were respon,d- rus gave excellent music during the
e dto by Allen Bruce, James Phil- course of the banquet.
lips, Will Keleher, Dr. D. R. BoYd
After the banquet the dining room
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
and w. c. Hetming. :Fraternity songs o:£ the hotel' was cleared of tables and
In at 10:00 a. m., out '7:00 p. m. same day
were sung by a11 present. Miss Grace the ItlHry company danced until 12
In at 5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p.m. following day
Stortz rendered a very beautiful song o'clock.
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNOA Y
number, playing her own yiolitl obli- .,.....----.......- - - - - - - - - - ;
gato. Miss..Harris, Miss Switzer, Mr.
Master Photographers
Sewell a11d the University opera cho- 1
REMEMBER ·-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
------------------~~0~!~~.
Eat at the New Republic a e.
..:.:.~....;;-------------

Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico

AMBULANCE DRIVER
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
LIFE IN THE NAVY
HAYFEVER CHORUS
RELATES EXPERifNCE
. "Bl anco " · again writes from San
CLASS IS HOSTESS
BEGINS PRACTICE Diego,
giving a few more experiences
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
The girl who said her rtps were
Published every Tuesday through-! chapped because she couldn't keep
out the College Year by the Students 1the "chaps off?"
of the University of New Mexico. · I That· mumps are qUite the rage?

----·-----

THREE

BANK DIRECTORY.

DO YOU li:NO\V-

-Bank At-

·- I

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

Subscription ·PJ.ice, 50 Cents a Year
The girl who now sing, "1 Don't
in Advance.
Want to Get Well"-and the reason?
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
I The gay deceiver?
- - - - - - - - - - - -..- - . 1 The girl who just
can't decide 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
Entered in the Post Offwe m Albu- 1 whether she will, or whethe-r she I
qtterque, New Mexico, February 11, won't?
/
4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
1904, as second class matter:
/ The boys who have recently be-

I

- - - - - - -d- - ---)
r t
d
•
?"
II
. :
Ch'
Ernest Hammon . . . . Ed 1·tor m
1ef come a an prospe1ous.
.
Louise Bell ........ Society Editor l . The very latest scan~·al on the hill?
• The girld t>whof rece1ves
J. M. Scruggs . . . . . . . . . . B us. Mgr. 1
"b' that
b th very
?"
a vice rom"all Igexcitement"
ro er. ·
===============·-I fatherly
That everybody's

·----------------=-~~~~~~~-------------=====~:J
goo
I

jft'rt'it
.c:...abl'ngt'iD Jljank an'),U 11!"rut'it
tro.
1J l!!fZJ
~
~

L-------------------------------.....J

I The American Trust and Savings Hank

I

.'

The
Canadian
Congregational
churches during the third year of the
war increased their foreign mission
con.tributions by 150 per cent. Their
watchword was: "We who have, given
wt'll 110t witbhol'd our
S n"
our .o
~
money."

of Winslow, Arizona. It was entireHere's old Cy Hayface having troub·
ly unsuspected except by an intimate le with his transportation again. Ev·
friend or two of the bride. Miss Mayo
took the traitt here and met Mr. White· ery day "Measles"-that's the name of
low at Holbrook, Ariz., where they · Cy's driving pig-refuses to pull his
were married. They left immediately little wagon into the hippodrome track
for California to spen,d their honey· of the big show until he's been taken
moon. They will then return to Arl· around to the cook house and given a
zona and take up their residence in
Long root ilt the circus garbage cans.
Springerville.
"Measles" an.d Cy are feature clowns
Henry, the Varsrty :aaggage Man. with the Sells·Floto circus, on exhibit
Phone 939.
, Saturday, April 6, and "Measles" is

head of the clowtt animals' union.
"Measles'' formed the union and, of
course, pulletl down the high-collared
job. In the union are pigs, dogs,
geese and cats, Its only by-law known
to human, clowns, 'is that there must
be some eats fAJr euch animal before
the big sho.w begins. You'll see Cy
and "Measles" in the hippodrome traclc
l'ight after the great spectacular ex·
travaganza, "The Birth of the Rain·
bow, opens the performances.

~

.li'l'iday and Satm·<lay

II

ELSIE FERGUSON
iu
"SONG OF J>SALMS"

March 29, 30
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May those four years swiftly fly,
And all the hardships pass me by.
On the billowing feather bed,
Where I long to lay my head.
Far from all the.se hellish things
Take me back to solid land
'Vhere they scrub those declrs with
SELJJS·FLOTO CIUCl'S, SATURUAY, APRIJ; 6
sand.
<
Lord' Thou knowest all Thy need,
Silver Star~o~~~ii'
M:i1i~ : · · · · .Bohm Please see that 1 get good feed
And take me back to the land of
P.AIIT II.
cover,
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Strong Bros.
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UNDERTAKERS
Phone 75 . 209 N. 2nd
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WHEN. YOU WANT

"''I

DRUGS, STATIONERY
'i? OR SUNDRIES 'i?

1

I
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I
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ROYAL PHARMACY
Second and Gold A vc:s.

-

.

':

FREE DEL!VE RYALL PART:>" OF CITY

Trio from "Attila" .. , .......... 'Vet·di I'll not ship over. (re-en.Ust).
'fhe ('\allege of Fh~c Arts gave an
Miss Hortense Switzer, Robert T.
-A Sailor.-JJJx.
excellent musical recital in Rodey
Sewell, Mr. Seder
Hall last Saturday night. This was · My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
J{, .J{. G. 1NSl'ALJ;ATION.
the first recital this quarter in which 1 ("'Sam and Dalila")··· .Saint-Sacns
I•tcture F.t•nrning a Specialty
all mentiJers of th'1s cl1ool took part.
Miss Alberta Hawthore
• ("0 te 1lo") .. · · · · · · · · · Vr:wdi
The Alpha Gamma sorority is mak•
'fhe first half of the program contain· I Ave l\I a!'la
Miss Grace Stortz
ing extensive preparations for its in·
214 '\V Gold Ave.
Phone 442
ed miscellaneous songs and piano num- .
. .
stallation, to be held April 5, when the :...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.:.,_::...::.,::,_1
hers, while the second consisted of so· Ibgoletto Paraphrase · · · · · Vm·dt·Ltzst
los and ensemble numbers fi·om the
.
Harold Partch
local will become Gamma Beta chap'
ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Friday
B1•ead
Frencb Pastry
Cake
g l'and
operas, sun.g by members of the B arcaro 11 e ("Ta 1es of I""
~o ff man " )
and possibly Saturday will be occu·
University opera clwrus. They were
. ·.· ...................... Offenbach
"f
pied with the initiatory ceremonies.
accompa..nied bY. explanatory remarks
•· 188 Hor tense s witzer, Miss AlSaturday night all the new Kappa
b er t a H awthore
by Professor Seder.
6 07 w·. Central Ave.
.
Micaela's Prayer ("Carmel!")., .Bizet Kappa Gammas, together with all oth·
The program follows.
Miss JJJstelle Harris
ers in tmvn at that time, will feast in
Phone 623

Chas. E. Boldt

•

I

I
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Stylep3118 $17 a,ud $21 Olothea

Oh Lord protect me ln. my dreams, I
And make things better than they
seem.

i----------------:

J

I

'I

Pappe's Bakery

~~===============:!

.
PAnT I.
Alvarado.
A Birthday
...............
. lVoodntanl Fina'e Trio ("Faust") ....... . Gounod• Taft
It ·hall of tthe1 tl
t
f
j. Iss
· E~ s t e11 e H arJ. 1s
1\Iiss Stortz, James L. Wait,·
IS
ex.J;ec
er
1a
part
o
the
chap·
M
t •
1~----------.:.------~
.
.
l\:fr, Seder
e1 of Kappa Kappa Gamma at Colo·
Prelude m G ...• ·,.·.· • • • • • · .Ohoptn
rado Utl'v r 't
'11
EATS AND SWEETS
down for
Valse in G flat .•.............. OhOpin
tlte I'rt't'1 t'e s1 y WI come
·
at
1 1a 1011 ceremomes
THH SAILOR.•S PRAYER
Miss Nola Keen
Bedouin Love Song .. , ........ Pins uti
1'
Fine
Shoe
Repairing
James L. Wait
Now
I
Jay
me
down
to
sleep,
Second
and
Central
1
Minuet in G ... , .. , ..... . Paderewslci ·I pray the Lord my soul to l{eep.
Grimshaw Wants To See Yo
Grant no other sailor taki'J,
Miss Julie Hubbell
(a) A Memory ............. • · .. Park 1My shoes or socks befo!'e I wake.
(b) A Song of Joy .... · .... •. Oaaman l Good Lord protect ine Jn my slumber
Miss Helen, Vincent
Keep my hammock on its n.umber,
Second Mazurlca .......... · . ·Godard And may no clues or lashing break,
Miss Anita Osuna
And' sl1lash my nut before I wal\e.
Dealer In
Chanson Provencale ..•... .JJel 'Aoq1ta Good Lord keep me in Thy sight,
Leave U.N. N. Work at
Miss Grace Stortz
Grant no fire drill here tonight,
The Butterfly · ·: • • · · · · • • • · • • ,Lavelle .And in the morning may I wal\e,
·with haunting smells of sailor's
Miss Anne Harris
Shull & Sever
(a) Allah , ..... , .......... Ohadwiclc
steaks.
211 East Central A venue
(b) Irish Love Song ........... . Lang
TYPEWRITERS
Miss Estelle Harris
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
White
and Sturges Hotel
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
HATTERS AND DYERS
'l'ypewriters {used by U. N. M.).
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Ladies' Dormitory
PHONE 283
Phone 914.
122 S. Fourth St.
106 S. Second
106 W. Central
220 W. Golrl Ave.
Phone 446
313,315 West Central Avenue ,...,_,_~-~~--~~----' "rc Solicit the Univcl'sity Trade

i

1

Grb:nsha"a/s

,V.

Dr. David R. Boyd spent part of last
week in Las Vegas, in the in.terests of
the University. He spoke at the Las
Vegas high school Friday, and return·
ed to Albuquerque the first part of this
week.

"~
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YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES

co

Clown Pig, Heads
Union of Wee Circus Pets

''

Guarantee (:tothing Co.

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45

Measle~,

<

i' /~

• ' f'

I

M. MfiNDELL

J ( PENNEY
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18 p AS'I~IME THEATRE
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The girl who is sure strong for
purple?
Those in charge of the ann.ual play i That the "kindergarten" is proare complaining about the lack of in· gressing?
Albuquerque, N. M.
terest in rehearsals. They are very
The chap who said he could have
PAYS 4% ON SAVJNGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM .1.00 UP
seldom able to secure a full chorus any girl in the sch'ool-for the ask·
for practice because first one is ab· ing?
sent, then another. One of the things
The boy who said, "Oh, you make
·
me
so hapny?"
demanded by a play of this sort· 1s
"'
faithful attendance, and hard work.
The girl who got as far as the
Unless the members of the choruses courthouse steps-then chang-ed her
UNITED S~A~ES DEPOSITORY
come an.d practice everytime they are mind?
The man who is a real geniusre:tuested, the work is slowed up.
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
The coacl1 and Miss Hickey will when it comes to dancing?
WE SOLICIT YOUR DUSINI:SS
have their hands full to stage the play
'fhe crowd who had to walk in ·
April 12, even should everyone ap- from the mesa, because-the "gas" '!.-.------------~------------------....:
pear for every practice. If much more stopped?
delay is brought abf.lut by this cause,
Why three boys did'n't ride. home
It isn't any trouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
the play will have to be postponed.
on. the street car?
how to get them that causes most of the worry. There's the com-·
There are some fifty or sixty memThere's patriotism and "Patfortable home, mon.ey for old age, means to educate your childl'en,
hers in the cast, as it stands now, but riotism ?"
that vacation trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
crowding
up the minute you think of the things you want. A l!tt_le
this number could be cut down by
Who are more selfish than our
savings
account
at our bank is the best start you can malce. It wdl
twenty and the play be given just "<elfish-selves?"
grow. The fun.ds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
as well. Miss Hickey provided for the
The girl whq is dead in love with
will be yours if you work, save and bank with us.
larger cast because so many had ex· two fellows-at the same time?
CYriZB:\'S B.\Nii. oF ALBU<~UJ<.:RQUJ~
pressed a desire to take part, but un-. The graduates of March will be
"Tbu Ban of Personal Sel•Vicc."
less more interest is shown in. re· sorely missed by all'?
hcarsals,• the cast will be reduced, and
The boys who certainly must have
those who have been faithful in at· had a high old time?
tendance ·will be kept.
Probably the most "sisterly" ma11
In case the show takes a trip, the 011 the hill?
cast will have to be cut down; and of
The most winsome girl in school?
course those who have been practicing
The girls who have made bets as
I~IMDEUS IN cr~OTHING AND FURNISIDNGS.
hardest will take the trip.
! to which will be the first to be lead
iU. 1\IANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
.
; to the altar?
Examination time is generally con·
That the new girl in Holrona is
sidered a 'time of reckoning. It is a not only good to loolr at, but most! · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - time when tile knowledge that we pl'easing to kno\v'?
, • , , , 11 , , , , , , , , , , • • , , • • • • • • • • • • •
have learned from books is tested., That there does not seem to' be
LAS'/' aALL FOR EAS'l'ER 'l'OGS
Might it not also be a good time for as much "Perking" around as in the
J;ADmS AND GBN~.-; l•'UltNJSJJJNGS
a personal reckoning? Would it not days of yore?
J
In all the latest New Yor]{ Styles. 'Ve share the profits with you.
be worth while to examine ourselves, The chap who now sings "Farewell
SHOES
COLiu\RS.
to see what we are dDing, and what to Thee" when i~ comPS t" the "fair''
and
GLOVES
we haYe done? How many of us have sex?
OXFORDS
•
•
•
Etc.
made the most of the opportunities ofWhether or not a girl closes her
1 • 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I lfl I I I I - - - - - - - - fered us? Or better yet, how many of eyes upon bting kissed'!
us will make the most of the opporThat some of the faculty seem to
tunities to come? We learn. from psy- be up on this subject?
chology that we are the result of .our 1 The girl who wore the "other I
past experiences .and e~viro~ment, man's" flowers to the formal affair?!
FJT AND SA~JSFA(Jl'ION GUAHAN'.rEED.
that what we do i~ determi~ed m the r The fellow who said he wouldn't!
. light of some preVIous expenen.ce. To play second fiddle under any circum- I
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
some extent this is so, but it is always
?
r
· h'
If stances.
214
Centi·al tlve.
l>hone 198
posf!ible
for
a
perso~
dt~ffhft
Im.seto
I
Who
has
a
sympathetic
case
of
'-========================:-:=======~·
out of the rut of m 1 erence m 1
- - - - ~- -~ -,
which he has fallen, and to improve 1 m u m p s ? - - - - - - - upon his past experiences. If we have i
ROl\IANOE STRll{ES V ARSI~Y.
not done our best in the past, we can
at least do better in the future. It fs
The University, especially the femi·
never too late to start.
nin.e element, was thrilled by the
elopement
Sunday morning of Miss
DR. llOYD TO r~AS VEGAS.
Helen May~> and ·Mr. it. E. Whitei(}W

I
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Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
lmportant To Us
As To Yourself

FOURTH AND CENTRAL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918• . over the elopement?
PLAY PRACTICE.

Brother, s

New M_ex1co 's Largest Depart;,_ent Store
ALBUQUERQUE

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

I

·Rosenwald

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

·----~
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Wm. Chaplin
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Kist1er-Collister Co.

SHOES

EARVS GROTTO

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
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BARBR S1-10PS

David's Candy Store
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Buy your Easter Wearing Apparel From the
§
. and Finest Clothiers in the State
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George L. Butler, class of '11, was\
anotM.r alumnus who came to Al~ur--------------~ q,uerque to attend the Alpha Oelta din&
ner. Butler is empLoyed on the Farm·\
Spec.ialhlt8
ington paper.

DRS. TULL

BAKES

Upstairs in state National.:Banlt
Bldg. Otl'ice phone 369.

artiilery, is in Albuquerque for a few
days. Lieutenant Miller has been
transferred from Camp Lewis, American, Lalte, Wash., to F'ort Sill., Okla·
homa, and managed to secure a few
days stop·oVer in Albuquerque. He
says that he has learned mote about
the war irt three days in Albuquerque
than he did in ten months where he

L-------------.--; ·
'

DR. H. J. DAVIS

Dentist
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
210% w, Cent.
PhOne 864

BEBBER
THE OPTICIAN
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
l

Careful Kodak Finishing
Sk.illed Photographers
'TWICe OAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a. m.. out 7:00 P• m. &aJ?le day
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 i>• m. followml! d~y
NO WORK FINISf!lll:l ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photographers
REMBMBER- SATISFAC'l'lON GIJARAN'l'EED

YOU CAN GE.T IT AT

MiSON'S TOO

No.2~·~~·

Dancing, fancy, clog, interpretive
day of the spring quarter was rather and .otherwise .will be ll.' feat~re of thelight. Only six new students en- allnnal play to be given by the UnirollEd. They are:
versity Dran~atic club at the Crystal,.
Miss Grace Atherton, Kentucky.
Miss Violet .John, Missouri.
A.pril 12th. The choruses have beeru
Miss Si!n.pkins, Minnesota.
taught some complicated aml intri-·
Miss Thelma Reagan, Ofovis, N. 1\L cctte steps, and are carryi}lg them out
Miss Grigsby, Oldahoma.
fin,e. Besides dancing by the severar

'rhe registration on the opening

choruses. theN will be· features by,

Following this, an official inspection day uigh.t a banquet will be given at
'rbls is a smaller number than the some ut the. princinals.
was made by Mrs .. Fall, one of the the Alvarado, at \Vhich all the K. K. auihot•ities expected, but they aie
A ,featm•e of. this dance program.
11ational officers of Alpha: Chi Omega. G.s in the city will be present.
!'!til! looking for a few additional ones will be an interpl'etative.lndian. dance,.
The organization was further comTile installation team will be com· to register within. the next few days. '''l'he Spirit of the .Tar," to be given
pleted by Mrs. R. E. Bennett, who posed of Mrs. Parlt Kolbe, of Altron, Many of the seven months schools ot by Miss Hermoine Hoge. Miss Hoge·
came early this spring for the pur- Ohio, the· grrond president of the so- the state end just about this time, and wilt be remembered as. the toe dancer
pose of aiding the groliJ? in meetin,g rority, three girls from the chapter it is hoped that some of the teachers in the Russian ballet that last year
the requirements for membership. at Colorado University, and possibly will attend the spring quarter ses- made a hit when "Go Ask Willie'
The local chapter then prescnte<l its Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. Haggard a1rd Mrs. sion.
was the slogan in. University circles.
lotmal petition. Before the charter Giltner, of AlbuquerQ,ne.. Mrs. Kolbe,
ManY inquiries have been received Miss Hoge has been. trained in escould be granted it was neceJsary who is makin.g a h-ip from Ohio, to concerning the s11mmer school, and thetic and in.terpretative dancing in
to forwartl to the national council be present at tbe installation, will all indication.s point to a large e11roll· 11nssia, and is an artist and teacher
arl details of information essential arrive \Yedl1esday or''Thursday. The ment for that quarter. 'l'his is a of surpassing merit. Another· feature,
to a full and thorougl:l Jmowledge of Colorado girls are expected· to arrive fine opportunity for teachers to be· though not )Iearly so artistic, but proth~ character an<l standing of the ap- ThursdaY. ,
come h2tter educated.
vocative of laughter, will be the
plicants and of t11e reputation an<l · A series of entertainmimts, both
'l'o t'>ffaet this increase, however, dance given by Prepositional Pete to
l't!sources of the University. To <lo by the new Kappa Kappa Gammas there have been several ol'd students the tune of ''I'd Rather BP. in Some
this books were issued by the chap- and for them, has been arranged, to who did' not register, and who will Other Place.''
ter, giving a complete account of each tal{e place this weelt and next. Thurs-, 110t return this quartet. Among theni
All the leads are showing up well
girl, a 1tislor~ of the organization, <lay afternoon the ·woman's Pan-Hel-' are: Miss DorothY Mcintosh, whore- in their parts, but especially should
almtg with tbe recommendations an.d len!c of Albuquerque will give them turned to her home in the Pecos val• Mr. Hezlett, as the Civic Poet, be
rla.ta t1roving the high standing of this a. tea at the home of Mrs. Cornish. ley; Richard Barton, who will enter mentioned. Ftom the time that he
;;cboot.
SaturdaY n.ight the banquet a.t the the naval reserve aviation; .rewel comes on to Ute stage shouting "Alta
Alpha 'Chl Omega is a general fra- Alvarado talres place. Sunday the Moore, who will war-farm at Clovis; ·mine, Alt~ Divine," until the end, the
ternity 'W'ith musical
traditions, Phi Mus will entertain with a tea in Herbert Hicl{ey, who will enter gov· way in which he acts his part will
rounded at De Pauw University, honor of the new _national' sm~ority j ?rnment service in the Bureau of A~· cn11se continual mirth. A better perGreencastle, In<liana, 1885.
Mem-j ":orne)~. MondaY ~1ght the K. I.._. G.s 1 1mal lndustl·y; Pat~lsen, who . \~~~~ son for that part could not have been.
bers m-e ·arawn from all courses lea<l- will g1ve a reception at the Country farm at Las Vegas, Davis, who \\lli fonml'.
ing to a degree. ltimphasis is laid club. This >vill wind till affairs for r~turn to his home; l!"'etzer, who has
'l'o show how famous I1~:ss m1cxey,
b.Y the fratern.ity upon the .value. of two weeks, Wh~n- th. e Kappa Del:a ent.ere~ the employ of the University, Professor Seder and their productions
combin'ing the aesthetic with the in- Nu<> are entertammg at the Mar;omc an.d wlll be unable to take up any a1·e becoming, we might say that Partel1ect'1!raT in education aml the at~, Temple for the new chaptet·,
·studies; Hugh Cooper . an.d James is knows all about them. Floyd W,
tempt 1a made to a.dvance the appre-~1 .
· .
Chess, who will go to worlt.
Lee, who managed or helped man·c'ia.tion ·antl practice of allie<l .arts
Misses Claire Bursum, Louise Dadey
This list contains several stnden.t age other VarsitY productions, but
anrong 'its members. The demands I and Anne .Harris have returned from body officers and class officers. An- who is now in France with Battery•
made 1by J\.,'lpha Chi Omega in regarcl Socorro, where they spent the Easter other feattu•e about it is that with A, of New Mexico, has been advertiff•
to ,entTMlCe J•equirenlents and grade 1va~ation, :Misse~ Dadey and Harris as one exception, all those failing to re- ing the forthcoming play "over
ot worlc ro1low the gen.eral regula~~ the guests of-M1ss-Bursum.
tur.n are boys.
thero"..an.d has been remill<llng them.
ti'Ons maile lJlY the national Penhel·,
of "Go Aslt Willie." While in Paris
lenic •Congress, of which Alpha Chi j Hawthorne and Pearl Hayerl'ord. The
A bulletin on the summer quarter he met Elsie Janis, who is in France
Omega • a wember The fraternitl' 1alumnae are Mrs. A. O. Weese, Helen will be issued in the naar future, and to entertain our soldiers, and the chief
ha.s a 'l!l~~ldlo at the. MacDowell Me- Latamore, Louise Wi1lt1nson, Ferll mailed out to teachers of the state.
topic of their conversation was Miss
llloria C<>lonY a Reserve Fund and a Reeves and Allene 1lixl'er. The patHickey and the University plays. Floyd'
1
Scholarship ~;tllld. alumnae chapters ronesses are_ Miss Josephine Parsons,
Miss Thelma Reagan, sister of Miss reports that Miss Janis was deeply in·
club'.,
Mrs. J. D. Clark and Mrs. L. G. Rice. Maurine :neagan.. arrived fr.otn Clovis terested in Ute matter. No more are
1
r
d
an a um lM
Th'IS soron'ty WI'11 b.eeome the Alpha Sunday mgltt,
•
•
.
.
• .,... .
.
anu" registered
at t l1e tlte Umvers1ty
of N· ew Mexico plays.
Ott ring tbe pel!IOd of·the war, each, Ganuna chapter of Alpha Chi. Omega.\ University.
just locally known. In. fact, they have
chapter of A:lphrt· :oht10mega has nn~
been advertised in Paris m·ore than
dertaken1 tl) 'support at least one
here.
•'
French war orphan, bei!ldes perform·
ARBOR DAY ASSBMBLY.
Next week a short synopsis of the
ing all other war work post>ible. No
play: will be p)lblis.hed.
'
expen.sivii J'unctions are per1nitted bY
Friday morning, .A.p1;il 5th, at 10 o'clocl?:, an: as~ewbly will be
-~·~·_,,~..--~-~
the national council to be given until
held in Rodey Hall to celebrate Arbot• Day. The governor has
Miss Pennington was offered an ex··
the present war is ended.
p1•oclaimed this dn.y as Arbor Day. The conservation of song
cellent position as teacher in the :mr
The members or tills local group
bird life will be especially treated. Dl'. Clal.•k and Mr. Leopold,
ltito, ~ormal School .last week,
Pro·
are Vera Kiech, Mariet Lamb, Reboth of the Albuquerque Game Protective Association, will. speak
fessol' Roscoe R. Hil~ n;tade the offer:
becca Graham, Hortense SWitzer, Gla·
011 $Ol1g birds. An· e:xeellent n111sic.a:l program has been pi•omised
Miss Pen.nington has decided not to
dys Hayden, l)aphna Cobb, Flora
by Pro£esso1' Seder, Friday 1norning at 10 o'clock.
accel)t it, however, but will tinisb her·
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S. T. VANN

:1. Wickliffe :Miller, lieutenant in t h e i L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , .

Eye, Earl Nose and Throat.

j

1

lJ""

I

Professor Sherwin was unable to; Misses Claire Bursum and Anita 1
PIWGRAl\IS, PLACARDS, JNVJ'l'A'l'JONS, E'l'C.
meet classes for several days last Hubbell lef.t Thursday morning in a·
week, owing to a severe cold.
\ car for Socorro, N. M., Miss B_ursnm'~
home where theY will remalll un.t1l
~-------~----------·------------~ h
la of
'
·Pryor B. Ti.m:m.on.s. o. t e c ss
TueSday.
~-=~:..---------------------------,

Doctors Directory

'\
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An out!loor drlnkin.g fountain ~as ,17 , was in, Albuquerque over the week I-----------------------------:~-~
been placed near the rockery sundl.al. end. Timmons is superintendent . of
•
It is both ornamen.tal and useful, Wlth schools at San Marcial, :N. M. He \
kl ,
f.
capacity for two to drink at the same\came to Albuquerque. to attend the AI·
..The
N. M. Wee. y
time.
pha Oelta banquet.
is printed by
Figure with Us on anY of l:"our School Printing

u.

.

About Hi¥ New Stu(lents, 4ll Girls, J\lilllY New aml Novel J)~mces Jntro~
Em·oll on Opelting• Da:y of Qt.mrter,
dnced by S~ott.i in Amm,al )Jusical
" lloJ'e E.\llCCte(\ Jjatcr. }Jany Old
Comedy. Rehearsals Every Night
Ones Dl'Op Out,
Now.

:;::o!a:ct1~:!~i:\1 ~~b!~:~;m:~ ~;;~ ~::~ ~~~·~~ ~:o~~;:1~. ~~:n~!~~~ll ~~:~~~ N. ~~s Lorraine Long, Albuquerque,
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N at.i,onal Sorol'ity GJ•a,Its Cha~·tel' to liiStallation Tel,l,ll), to Arl'ive Tlun•s(]ay
J.J()(lal Petitionex•s, \\'ho Have Been I 01· l~riday. Busy \Veek fOl'· l;ocal
O••ga.njz(l(\ Nt»rly a'wo· Years, Wi.U; Ohapwr. '.I'eas and Recept-ions are
Be Alpha Ganima Chaptet• of Ah1ba
Features.
<Jhi Omega. ·
The Kappa J(appa Gamma insta)la~ charter h~s been, grante~ by the tion, when the members of Alpha
national co\111Cll of Alpha Chl On~ega. Gamwa. will be initiated into th. e mysto a local sorority of this UniversitY .. teries of the natiQnal sorority, will
This group of girll! has been organ.
ized' sub rosa for almost two years. t<tke place Friday and Saturday. On
During this time tbeY have fulfill€(\ Frid·ay tl:lose who were the original'
all the requirements made by a ·ua- \petitioners to Kappa Kappa Gamma
tiona! fraternity as to scholarship and will be initiated, and. Ol'i Saturday the

~·

.
II ALI•HA DBLTA ANNUAL DINNER. 0
MAAT
0
Frank M. Sp1tz, an Albuquerquean,
•
•
and a former student at the
\ The Alpha Delta fraternity of the
itty, was drowned in the Potomac n~- \University of New Mexico 'celebr~ted
er near Washington, D. C., .last Fn- \the u1ird anniversa.ry of it~..debut mto
day. He and Harvey Fergusson, coHege activities with a dmn,er at the
USE ....
brother of Lina Fergusson., were in a Y. M. c. A banquet hall Friday nig1tt.
canoe which capsized. Mr. Fergusson Alumni members who came from a
managed to swim ashore. The body distance especially to attend the ban~------------------------------------or Spitz has not been Iouud yet,
quet were George L. Butler of Farm! iugton, and Pryor B. Timmons, prin- 1
:Dave Chavez, who enlisted in. the I cipal of schools at San. Marcial.
•
a. I
quartermaster corps of the arm,y at
The prin.cipal toasts of the evening \
y,y
·
•
1
El Paso, is home on a four daYs. fur- were made by Ernest W. Hall on ''The
· PHONE 333'
lough. Dave expects to be assigne_d Fraternity Man," Joseph Eldodt on 1 LUl\IBER AND COAL.
1
to foreign dutY immediately upon hiS "Alpha Delta's Response," and John
return to El Paso.
sruggs on "The Aspirations of Alpha
Delta." Follt.nving the program other
word was received here yesterdaY members were afforded an opportunithat James K. Polk, former student ty to speak. Prof. Arno _K. Leup~ld, I
423 N. FIRS't STI\EET'
of tl\e University of New Mexico, died Edward E. King, Rex Craig, Mr. T1m- 1
at Wheatland, Wyo., last month. mons an.d Mr. Butler responded. \LUMBER., PAINT AND GLASS
Pneumonia was the cause of death. Dail'.tY programs containing the names - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - <JERRJJ,LOS AND GALJ,UP LUMP
After leaving the University here Polk of the members in active service as
(JI'1RRJI•I..OS AND GAJJLUP EGG
was a law student at the UniversitY well as the menu an.d names of speak- <JERIULLOS ANTHRACITE
of Denver. He was principal of the ers were at each plate.
VARIOlTS SIZES
COKE
high school at Wheatland at the time ;Those in active service are: Lieut.
of his death. While at the U~iversity, Ed Doran, Lieut. PhiliP R. Upton,
LIME
Plione 91
Polk took a~ active interest m debat- Bergeant Lee w. Walker. Corporal
ST0\'1~ WOOD'
ing atJ,<l actmg. ·
Louis Noh!, Clifford Wolking, C. R.
k f 'Garton E. T. Dun.lap, Charles Ams· l\ULL WOOD
Charles R. Clarke .left last wee h o~ den E~rl Porterfield, Paul p, Mozley,
hiS station. in San ~~e~o, after a s o~ Pa~l Simmons. W. E. Burn.ey, R. E.
visit here. Charlle 1s 1n a naval ban ' . Lou(len, E. li. Tipton, Aldai Feather
stationed there.
\and William Peters.
.
Those present were the :Messrs. Tim·
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P .ARLOR
There was no vesper service at the
Hall Butler Scruggs King,
Cigars, Tobacco an<l Smokers' Articles
Universit~ last Sun.da:'. The_ last se\ ~:;~, Eldddt, Clin~on, Littl:, R. c.
Johnson.'s Candy
Phone 600
vice r.>f thls quarter ':Ill be glv: ~;xa Tltampson, Paul Thompson, Keinath,
Taxi
SundaY, Easterday, 1n. the for
Earl Olds, Joseph Jordan and Pro-~
can.tata an.!l other special music.
\!.' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ;
fessor. "...eupo ld.
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June.
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